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WAR TAX OMISSION 
COSTS FIFTY IMARKHAM FAIR IS 

AGAIN SUCCESSFUL
AM»»

Freely Criticize its Actions! 
Towards Relatives of 

Men Abroad.

|g^/ Street Cleaning Department 
Strike Draws Wrathy Argu

mente From Aldermen.

Other Cases Which Were Dispoeei$.'ij 
in County Police Court Session t 

Friday Morning. Jm
"Tfte House That Quality Built-'*

A one-cent war tax stamp may see 
a smaa thing, but the neglect otj 
fixing it to a bottle of perfume1* 
W. R. Freele, a storekeeper of Sch* 
berg, $60 in the county police cod 
on Friday morning. * S

Not watered stock, but watered,ja 
cost Arthur Vmy, of the TownsHtij 
Etobicoke, $20. He was p.'oseciddM 
the health department of the CJ»j 
Toronto.

Major Brunton fined William*} 
$25 and costs for disorderly coeS 
in a motor car on Scarlet road,^P 

Some are bom into militarj- fg_ 
lies, others naturally acquired 'it vg 
untartly, but three lads had it £wj 
upon them in the county police e«| 
Friday morning. Harold Radtqrtra 
die Richardson and John Kellet&j 
Chaps of 21 years and boos of rg§] 
wble citizens, were up on a charg»; 
stealing goods from a summer rw 
dence at Orchard Beach cm Lake a 

They were given a good ledS

Despite Wet Weather, Eight 
Thousand Attend Agricul

tural Exhibition.

races called off

Poultry Show Best Ever, Root 
Display Good, But Few ' 

Cattle.

4
after patriotic fundV SITUATION UNCHANGED :« ;

Sci I Would Have Management in 
the Hands of Dominion 

Government.
Men May Return to Work 

and Accept Board of 
Conciliation.

Made to Your Measure.

The Second Extraordinary

Estate Sale The inaugural meeting la their new 
headquarters of the Earlacourt branch of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association of

Maurice Wasaell, second in command. 
The question of arproprl**in#ra 
percentage of theEEW ÎMr«Sf to
M^f-Sd Sf-8u-S- Pdetinu.

dTheactîonof the York Township Coun- 
the mâttir of soldiers’ wives and 

-Ç'Lutraresident In the township was

on the building ™efamil7 they werea council member torn a iau » whUe, eating too much w« mention . (nto

SaFSSsSKfssg
l«ss^

<1
The dispute between the employes 

and head of the street cleaning de
partment was responsible last nignt for 
one of the stormleet scenes that ever 
occurred In the cKy council. In it, 
however, the members of the council 
played a minor role to that of the men 
and (the commissioner.

Thru the long aftemoo 
men engaged In consideration of the 
board of control’s report, most of the 
time being spent on the proposed sale 
of four and a half acres of land on 
Aehbrldge’s Marsh to the Imperial Oil 
Company, finally sending it back to 
the board for further consideration.

It was well after « o’clock when Aid. 
Fenwick introduced a resolution that 
a board of arbitration Should be ap
pointed to settle the dispute between 
the employes of the street cleaning 
departmen t and the street commiasion- 

In connection with his resolution 
he asked that a deputation from the 
men be heard. ,

From then on the council was swept 
from one thrilling moment to the next 
with no draggy intervals between In-

Even when

«ISs'SEiïEJfcS' The third and closing day of the Mark
ham fair, held in the Village of Mark
ham yesterday, was held under conditions 
far from ideal for outdoor exhibitions, 
the forenoon giving promise of alternate 
sunshine and shadow, to be foHowod 
liter by a d. inching storm ajHXwnpenUti 
by heavy electric*!storm came at the most inopportune 
time, just when the city people were 
getting ready to motor 
ers getting ready to lay off face of these- discouragements between 
7000 and 8000 people saw sMtsM» 
niah7 respects an excellent display of the 
products of the farm and home.

In the cattle ahd horse barns^^ere 
was a notable falling off. but tide is 
readily accounted tor to the amount of work ectatledyon tihe farmers 
by the lateness of toe 
crop», some of the latter being mi- 
cut. leaving little or no «me for^ »ie 
preparation of the anlinaJa fbr the *how 
ring. The cattle. Umgely dairy. that were 
shown, were of excellent quality. toK they 
were, only a fraction at othef year». Simi
larly the» horses, while few in number on 
the ground», were kept tW. 
same cause. Scores of those that were 

_. rié-cided to send a deputation en^ere^ were not shewn, ttitf weatiier act-
of Comrades W. PreciousMiri j M a damper on the ownot, wtdle 

in conjunction with delegates ^ grounds were unfit for show tpur- ^otheM^STÿtervtew toe York ing to the rt» The races
tSUSlSXw rmrnciL Tne offer of ttev- «chedtiled to take place during «ne al-Bryce” ^2tor V Cento* Metho- KfwmWS

Church, to accompany the depute riippery «-"dllUOn of toe tra*. ,
tlTheW‘*win-the-war'’ committee and the The paltry show was admittedly one nJrlotic tund wdre next discussed. A &f the beet held outside tig poultry cen- 
Mzrslkm favorably received wae that trRC euch a, Guelph, Toronto orOttawa. 
tof nlxt big sum collected tromjhe gen- breed6r8 who have swept off fflret prises 
î£îi nohlic should be taken over by the ^ Square Garden and other
Vominion Government ahd American centres being well represented,
the hands of the patriotic fund pfflctej®' Vetornn fait<,;ere like George K<*fns and 
„ntYrr a larger eeperation aDowaime re3 ^ others raid It wee the best ShouldM*1 niad? The following poetry show Markham ever had known,
tionwaT adopted: ’That too Domm on £d g^ knowT1 agood many. 
Government ’ make , enquiries, into toe Thcn there SW toe women’s work.-aworking of the'Toronto branch of the wondcrful display, qRd.Sh^ng imgvelous
patriotte fund regarding their retirai to patience. The butter, toe.
S?nr" anTmen ^

Pointed outtoat toe XTS?1®

irss&A «to flic fund. making the awards. - The show of field1 The case of a eoldleFs wife beingtoM root3 and garden' stuff wm a wonder
to go to work, and the refural to grant ^ fifie ffjellt|r aM fully beSsg out the 
an allowance by the patriaUc fund gtorks hedrd about the big yield of poto- 
a roused confide ruble Indignation among tjeg c;irrotS- beete and marigold wurt-
the members. __. th_. zel. The apple exhibit was poor.‘T did not go to fight in Ofder timt New Show Building,

wife should have to go out to wopc. ^ feature which added much to the 
said one veteran, AU rasra Xomfogt aed «tiVetiencé eg the folks at-ture -Will be brought tt> the- attention or te!l(ling the fair wae the ftict that for 
the platoon secretary, Gomrane^ joeepa th<, f|rgt time the lendsome new palace 
Wines, for adjustment. The^ following show budding, fully completed, was used 
members were atgkahted to toeencer- tQ d[spfoy the farm products. This
talnment committee: OamraaeB ■ handsome" structure, started last year,Rougnley. W. Precious, J.wrtstejmohne. and hullt by John Miller, of UnkmvMe, 
W. CSpipheU, J. Runshon, ,-J. Mchoua was y^gterday pronounced by all who
and J. Kendall. _ saw It one of the finest rural agricul-

It wag. finally decided by the toemoe .tural halls in the Province of "Ontario,
not -to- bring their Grievances to eicne gome dajr wben normal conditions prevail 
the city council;" patriotic fvuw, nospvt* t]le directors will reap the benefit of commission or otter organizations, i tbelr far^]ghte<l policy, 
direct to the Great War \ ®Aera.ns ass - A good deal of the interest of the after- 
ciation. Future meetings will De reg noon for the farmers centred, of course, 
larly held or. the first and trard in the heavy horses, and in this connec-
neadays of each month in the new cui tlon the splendid exhibit by James Tor- 
rot-nLS. ranee of his three draft Clydesdales.

“Sir James of Alton,” firet prize; “Mary 
lkiron,” second prize, and "Barons Court, 
third, all imported, attracted a great deal 
of attention.

Sir Edward Kemp, whose tfsnsfeb 
from the militia department-to that 
of customs is rworted- _ ___

cotants 
who like good clothes.

Featuring Today 
Overcoatings

n the aider- =
wia stanfi for this interfer-

strike to help 
to be foremàn.

After aU these charges What Is want? The brief of W^toired oârters. 
1 find here the hand of Mr. Bgin. said

council 
ence?"

“The men are out On 
one man who wants by Major Brunton and let off on -SijH 

pended sentence with the paymeltjfl 
costs,- and ordered to enlist. Frkd 

shrely their Jonah
Ja

..........Regular $36, for $28

..........Regular $38, for $30

..........Regular $40, for $82

day! The flig '
two promised to do so, but Job tag 
Kellett was rejected as unfit 

Catharine Charenta, a Russian *os|. 
an of feeble intellect, was up pfi* 
charge of vagrancy. She has beta,Is : 
this country seven years, . and, 
spent most of it on the prison tanli," 
She was sentenced to six memtia" i$ij 
sidence there again, as there 
place else that could a-ccomnkdzh 
tier. if*

Scotch Tweed Overcoatings."...
English Llama Overcoatings. ..

EHEEHE^,: ::SE St £ 5
Heavy English Thibet Overcoatings. Regular $^

Ask for Scores Correct Dress Chart.

thf controller. ‘ xr-omire «aid-

St ,.Ta A “-
f°™The «treath“e^nfiig department men 
have always had my rapport. »utam 
convinced that the men are not behind 
this, and I am not going to delegate my 
newer to any other body.Aid Robbins «aid that the resolution 
only asked for an arbitration board, and 
he thought that was only fair.

Establishing a precedent.
Controller JO'Weill said that there was 

only one course to pursue. A policy 
had to be laid down that toe council 
could stand behind for the future. Are 
you.” he asked, “going to be dragooned 
into a position that you will be ashamed

There has never been an occasion when 
ve-not assisted the men. I am go

ing to be just to those men, but when 
they corné here, and ask us^to appoint 
someone to govern them---- - .The Mayor: If they appoint a street 
ccmrr.iesioner they have the power to 
appoint the corporation counsel.

Controller O'Neill: "Yes—that is the 
suggestion." This Is our business and 
when we delegate it to others we give 
It to those who have no authority.

Aid. Fenwick thought the mei> might 
have been handled more tactfully 
given a better hearing by the board of 
control. Controller Cameron denied this.

Aid. Fenwick: "Aid. Maguire says to 
the men, ’You can’t talk to us because 
you are working men.’ ”

Aid. Maguire: “That’s not so. 
Commissioner Wilson was guilty of that 
charge everyone of us w'ould vote . for 
his dismissal. .-You can’t get away with 
that stuff here!"

was

you .1

for $88 er.

R. Score & Son, Limited
tense dramatic situations, 
the council finally adjourned at 8.80 
one group of aldermen engaged in dis
cussion with representatives of the 

near the deputation waiting roam, 
while in the members’ room a per
sonal argument between an alderman 
and member of the board came to the 
coat removing stage.

Charges Were Definite.
Aid. Fenwick had placed

- -Tailors and Haberdashers,

77 King Street West, Toronto.
LAKE SHORE RED CROSS 

HOLDS ANNUAL MEETQÉ 1cl!.men Receives Report on Work Done Dip.
ing Past Year and Elect» Official || 

for Coming Twelve MontHsj

The Lake Shore branch of the BM 
Cross Society held its annual me*. : 
ing at the home of Mrs, Doughtyk|i 
MJUriioo on Thursday. Very satMtifc] 
tory reporta of the past year’s 
were received. Mrs- Ormsby of Ora*. | 
cliffe acted as chaimiah and coadgM 
ed the annual election - of 
which resulted as follows: Hon. pqra 
aident, Mrs. Ormsby; 2nd honMjHa 
president. Mrs. J. Parker; pregM|j§| 
Mrs. Craig; 1st vice-president,> *■ 
Serson ; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. 
gar;' recording secretary, Mrs. ChW] 
tie; corresponding secretary, *■ 
Hendry; treasurer, Mrs. McGUl; pt$i 
correspondent,
war prisoners' fund, Mrs. Wr 

imusical committee, "Mrs. Ogden; 
ing committee; Mrs. Doughty, 
Leadly. . . j

As an appreciation of the exo 
work performed during the past 
by President Mrs. Craig, she wasîÉH 
sen ted with a gold Red Cross .!■ 
suitably engraved, by Mrs. Sereos jf, 
behalf of the membership. RefUj* 
merits were served at the <x>nch*8| 
of the business meeting.

Iiuring the year just 
branch has sent -out - the fodMB 
work; 39 bed jackets, 75 he** 
sheets," 108 vermin suits, 267 patfjBI 
pyjamas, 204 towels, 120 wash 
25 comfort bags, 67 housevrtvai^B 
pillow covers, 25 parcels ty con#* 
tlon camps, 2,702 pads, 1,881 tUH 
presses, 193 wipes, and has aim* 
nated $50 to the Scottish WodHB 
Hospital, $30 to soldiers' home ip 
club, and $15 to ^soldiers’ Christapf 
gifts.

OVERSEAS CLUB 
FOR BRITISH UNITY

FLOUR MILLING 
PROFITS LIMITED

I ha

As soon as
his motion before the council Aid. 
Maguire asked if the men’s report, 
copies of which had been placed In the 
hands of each member of the council, 
had been previously referred to the 
board of control. This was replied to 
In the negative, and the alderman 

, pointed out that, the report contained 
Z definite charges, signed, by two of the 

men, and could not be ignored by the 
. counclL

prlf ' / The mayor told of the resolution of 
cipal "speaker at St. George’s Hall dn the lboar4 that hail been sent to the 
Friday night at a meeting ot me men offer;ng them a conciliation 
Overseas Club. Col. Dinnick, who pre- bogrd to whlch the board had
sided, explained that the meeting w celved no reply. ;
called with the hope of bringing tne AW Maguire - saJd that he was In 
work of the Overseas Club more w> favor o( a conciliation board, but that 

the people of Toronto than asking fqp-the commissioner’s dig
it was a society of mieEal the men went too far. The

jects residing n all parts of the worm conciUatlon should get all

S\k f»...
[noriheïZtob,;SderW’ndivldjalheMr,°ice The da[,uU.llon eonrt.ted of Q. B-
ro the Dire- to main tain our e"m- Mitchell and W- D- Kennedy, who 
plre’s supremacy upon the seas and ht read an affidavit regarding the flag 
♦he air and to draw together in the incident of September 18. which was 
bond of comradeship, British people gltn,ed. by John -Willey. At the place 
the world over. Col. Dinnick said Can- where the testing of the flag from
oda had been favored with a visit the windshield was described, Mr.
from Lord Northcllffe. who was the Mitchell dramatically drew the furled 
founder of the Overseas Club, and flag from his inside breast pocket, 

/was at the present time its president, carefully unfurled the soiled square 
Fane Sewell, president of the Toron- of bunUng. and held It aloft, 

to branch) spoke briefly on the ms- Mr- Mitchell said that he had learn- 
tory of the club in the City. It start - g(J the çj^ficanoe of the flag from 
ed in 1912 with a nucleus of 150 lire fjve yeara in the. British navy, and 
rritemberfl, and since the w r ga ]|U(1 8erved ten years in tho

d been doing fine work f rned cleaning department underverseas and those who had returnea. _ Lloner-
When the lads were at the frout Jt ^ MacGregor asked Mr- Mitchell
sent them amo , and aga,inRt how he could reconcile the copimis-

Moore. Georgian Bay Milling Co- thetr^eturn it had provided two wards «oner’s to-tio-n with the fact that on 
Mcaford; J. R. Ness. Toronto, J. L. ,n the base hospital which it endeav- May 2. 1918, he had spent $3u on ra- 
Hamilton, Ottawa., representing the d to keep up. The chairman then pairs to the flagpole in the estern 
Quaker Oats Co-; ^ W- Hutchin-on, ,’resented the speaker of the evening, yards, and on July o of this year had 
Lake of the Woods Milling Co, Mont- Every Man Needed. . purchared a Canadian ensign seven
real; General A. K Labelle, St. Law- ueut.-Col. WHltams, who has but ar.d a half feet wide to fly on the staff 
fence Flour Mill» Co., Montreal; N H. recently returned from a visit to at the western yards.
Stevens and S- «■ Stevens, the Can- France, said In part: “I Wish to place f New Disloyalty Charges, 
aoa Flour Mille Co. myself on record as saying that every W. D. Kennedy then addressed the

Chatham. W. H. Taylor and George A. man in the British Empire is needed council and a eked if Britishers had
Gray, of the T. H. Taylor Co.. Chatham: to hring this thing to the only pos- not a right to take action on a thing
I- Goldie, of toe James Goldie Co., ... ending.’> "He said things would Jike the tearing down of the flag. He 
Guelph: J- B. MacTartame, Toremto nelver be the eame after the war, that ai„c alleged that on another occasion 
Mli!,6 COC D. A Campbell, of the cCn- class distinctions were breaking down Mr. Wilson had ordered a flag down 

bell Flour Mills Oo„ Toronto; C. B. and comradeship was taking Its place. at one of the yards, and last year 
Toronto, secretary of too Do- Speaking of Lorti Northcllffe, whom he be had tramped underfoot the pic- 

minlon Millers’ Association; Senator H. called a “fearless Briton,” he said he turc-s of the/King and Queen. He 
W. Ftichardsoib Kingston; \V. Sarndford had come of humble origin, and re- claimed that the board of control had 
peTShe® to^of toe iJttnS' gmte rap! called some stories of his early days not g-.ven them a fair hearing, and 
ervioor* foi Canada, anri J. Stewart, Win- before he became so well known. But LaJd that the men wanted a board. of 
r.ipcflr, head of the Wheat Export Com- he said he had a wonderful belief in arbitration, an aipolocry from Mr- Wil- 
pany *n Canada. Northcliffe, for no one but a wonder- eon for the flag incident and his re-

The «per,t« 1 cwnmittee r>f the rnniers ful man could do what he had done, ^oval from office pending the finding
consist of General Labelle and Messrs. _.__looateH in ‘ ., . ,Black, Hutchinson, MacFarlane, Camp- The overeeas club . of the board.
hen. Goldie, Moore, Watts. Gray and Sin- the heart of London to cheer and help “We have been in-a state of slav- 
olalr. our boys over there. There was no- ery,” said Mr. Kennedy. “We could

thing worse than to be a stranger in not have been treated any worse if we 
a strange land. He recalled some of had been under the Kaiser or under 

experiences when clrcum- the Czar of Russia. It has been more 
stances forced him to abandon the like their work.” 
navy and make a new start in life. The 
Vivid posters speaking of Canada in council
glowing and golden terms enticed him employes, but asked them if it would 
to get-rich-quick on a Canadian farm! not be better for them to go bactoto

work, f '
“Many of the men are working at 

other jobs, and 75 per cent, of them 
will never go back to work under 
Commissioner Wilson,” said Mr. Ken
nedy.

Aid. Ball: “Have the men heard Aid.

;

Purposes of Organization 
Outlined at Meeting Held 

Last Night.

'■ (Continued from Page 1)-_____ ^
of the mills. It Is expected that suffi
cient information will be on hand for 
the food controller to name the prices 
for the three standard grades of flour

)

t
*

by Nov. 1. Lieut.-Col. Williams was theRestrict Package Sale.
In this connection Mr. Hanna states 

that the mills would ne permitted to 
manufacture their regular brands of 
flour, consisting of higher or lower 
quality than the standard grades, but 
that euch manufacture woulfl be sub
ject to the same general provision a* 
to (profits.

At today’s conference the food con
troller Intimated that he 
sidering the advisability of taking ac
tion In the interests of the public to 
restrict the sale of flour and other 
cereals in small packages. He 
,,f the opinion that the small sack or 
pnekave trade involved a needless 
waste and enhancement cf cost to the 
consumer, and that unless the pur
chaser wanted a iarere sack he would 
purchase more advantageoualy in 
bulk- In this way. the ®vpentres of 
handling and distribution, which rare 
paid by the consumer, would bfi re-/

If
re- Mrs- J. E. P

Men Must Go Back.
Aid. McBrien said that by British law 

a man was innocent until proven guilty.
Aid. Whetter expressed himself In favor 
of a board of conciliation, which would 
submit its findings to council, on condi
tion that the men went back to work.

Controller Shaw said it was making a 
serious mistake in. giving a, hearing to 
outside min. If the men had come by 
themselves, the charges jvould have, been 
investigated. The bastà, /jbowever,- "was,
“Put Wilson out.”

He then moved the following amend
ment to the resolution of Aid.. Fenwiçk;.
-That the subject mW dispute between 
the street commissioner and the em
ployes of toe-Street iClearflnd depdrtnlKnt 
be referred to a board off conciliation, 
whose findings shall be reported to the 
council, said board to be appointed as 
soon as the men return to work.

Aid. Ball "said that the city was con- 
fronted with a condition in which there 
was a body of 700 men acting as a unit.
He could not conceive of such action un
less the men had some grievance. He 
said that he knew little of the work of 
toe department, but believed It was ran 
fairly well in the interests of the citi
zens. There was a /etish, howe/er, that
Sftthe8hSd8tofbl d°^rtmentStHe umtet- Holds First Meeting of the Campaign 

stood that toe street commissioner was and Lays Plans for Interesting 
something of a martinet Voters in the Cause.

"If” said Aid. Ball, we -are to nave -----------
continual friction between tlUs body and meeting of Ward 1

> vthe commissioner, fir better that we no ^ tbe new labor party
He spoki Tthe atoitrary action of the held last evening at Armstrong Hal),

I «Inner last spring regarding the East Gerrard street. James H. Bal- 
nlaclng of garbage containers. The men, lantyne- the labor candidate for that 
he said, were standing out, on principle, constituency, emphasized the need of 
They think they are harassed. concentration, in the coming fight for

Suggested Solution. his the constitdency. Mr. Ballantyne
“I think we have the ^lu«°ettln8 rid scarcely touched, upon the platform 

rf ton head of a department, I am prsfc considerations of his party the varied 
of ^ to ao that far" The men, he said, selection of the needs of labor having 
were1 sltisfled In every other department, been ayy expounded by the preced- 
and the suggestion of turnmg tbe collec- jng speaker, J. Morgan, who pointed 
tlon of garbage over to “ out the need for labor to be represent-
poration was not wdrthy of consid r ed ln parUament if the demands of
tion. .ntorred to the splendid workingmen were to be fullyA1.d> commissioner. He thought, stdered. The speaker pointed out that
services of the “^mshould get fair play 95 per cent, of the entire force at the 

favor of a conciliation board fighting front was composed of the 
toat would brmg back Its findings to the Jng labor, but at the same time 
city council. , „mP„dment was the percentage of labor representation

Controller Shaw s amendm at Ottawa was nil.
carried as follows: ,, Shaw. Aid. The speaker touched upon the need

Yeas—The Mayor, . jtt ucMulkin,' of better organized food control, the
SLmish Whetter Maguire and McBrien need of conscription of not only men 
Beamish, but aigo of wealth, the urgent call

Nays—Controller Foster, Aid. Grabam. for labor representation on the exemp-
Fenwick, Ball. Robbins and Gibtwmto^- tiQn boardB> the questions of soldiers’

Following t,ti2v an'°NeiFmoved that the pensions, old age pensions, minimum
ment, Controller O Nml yir. Wdl- wages, the care of war widows and
rireet commissmner^, heard up>a or/haA8, and the great need of pre-
^Ssira tha" had been purchased on his parlng for the general labor condi-
instroctlons for the western yards and tions which must necessarily follow in
B if that looked like the work of^a ^ WQrk of the „war. 
traitor. Rogrirdlng^ Kennedy.^n^^^^^ At the cjoge 0f the addresses

to1»® ry he read an applica- question of organization of the dis-
Fenwick’s resolution, and are they in dated Feb. 26. 1917, applying for a trict, with a view to thoroly dSnvasslng
favor of it and will they report favor- nation of foreman, that closed, ’thank- that residents, was considered at
ably to the men?" ing you for past favors/ length. It was decided to have several

Controller Cameron faced Mr. Ken- Promotion ^ *en" ,„Vter (rom thousand dodgers printed and posted
nedv and asked him if the affidavit Mr. Wilson then read a 1 "|ra^rttal all over the district with the object
was the same one presented to the ^ti0™ay0°fr Ward One, including Joseph of letting the people know that the Too Many Sideshow.. "
board before. After some hedging Mr. Ruggeii, M.P.. were anxious for a pro- labor party had a candidate with I( any criticism may be found of the
Kennedy said the men had not pre- motion for Kennedy, and that his friends definite aims to place before the con- work of the board of directors, it is In
sented an ‘affidavit before and the ^id he had been passed over several sidération of the city. A vote of confl- relation to the ever-increasing number
controller pointed out that Willey, in times. In the letter the mayor starea dence was accorded the candidate, and of sideshows on the grounds, which this 
his statement to the board, had said that he did not wish “ mzerxereu wafl dec!ded that a strong canvass year eclipsed all previous records, and
that he thought the remark of the the running of Mr. Wilsons aepar; of the di.,u - be made at once. Street occupied some ot the best available
commissioner had referred to the. meTrbe reading of this letter was op- corner^eetti : are _alsc.to be held ^uncdb n^.bers1’wi^toe”»^ o^°m2ch
windmill and nbt to the flag. poeed by the mayor, who asked the date notably at Gret nwood and Gerrard unfavorable comment.

Controller Foster thought that the 0f it. streets. A member of the Brotherhood A few of those noticed on the grounds
request of the men that the dispute “Thio letter does not incriminatei you, Qf Machinists Reported that his during the afternoon prominent in the
should be submitted to a board of ar- Mr. 'Mayor, saia the street comrmseion- brotherhood, sixteen hundred strong, agricultural and commercial life of the
bitration was a fair one and he was ®r- th/ letter in the will stand shoulder to shoulder with county were: Robert Graham, J. M. Gard-j
prepared to stand by the judgment of ch^VSe orf?c““ buriness'" ' the candidate In his endeavor to win B^ke^'^d "côunriUor McKay" of

such a body. In reply to the letter Mr. "Wilson said the constituency. York* Township * William Smith M. P S
The Mayor: “Will you accept that?" that Kennedy had only become a driver Vice-President Tompkins occupied ontïrin” Budd * Tisdale of Beaverton" J

Demand Commissioner’s Retirement, in 1913 and that so far as length of ser- the chair. McCullough A1 Proctor Alex Pingle Dr
Mr. Kennedy: "Yes, your worship, rice was concerned there were probably ---------------------------— Gtorge° F. Ûln?.^ ex-Wardên Jonathan

if the commissioner is retired.” With 202vhe^ tried" to interiect a re- HAS CARPETBALL LEAGUE. Nigh, Councillor Al Sumpierfelt, Reevethat statement the spokesmen with- genn^y tftefito ^erjeet are^ , ----------- George Padget, Alex Doherty, Reeve R.
drew to the visitors’ seats at the back Whh— A meeting of the Sons of England A. Fleming of Markham and scores of
of the council chamber. “Pardon roe, I am running this show.” Beenfit Society was held last night otllers-

Controller Cameron said that, excel- He the-i told of the flag Incident, after jn the interests of the juvenile lodges
lent as the men chosen for a board of having found four men with a truck of the wcst and eastern districts. A
arbitration might be. they were not wasting time e^e® ^ho I^toe men carpetball league has been arranged

deSto that wanted my head? Billy Crawford between the two sections and a diver
The board of control uas prepared to was one 0( them. Another, a man for cup will be presented at the end of the
treat with the n*n and take up their v-hom the Dmninkm Government has pro- year to the winning team
grievances, and was able to give a vided for, if not In the penitentiary, in 
proper judgment. It was an intoler- the custom house. Another man who 
able position, however, for the board had been fired by his foreman.” 
to he told what it had to do. “Were these the men who wanted Bri-

“Gentlemen." he said, “I say that 90 “nted Street
per cent of the men are not out on -Conunisrioner Wilson spoke of the 
strike of their own free will, but as a money-lending rule. This was to pre- 
result of the work of others for their vent / the foremen from borrowing from 
owt£purposes. Is it possible that the toe men. If the council did not know

Ifore
been. M 8

wan con- c
was

Aui
duoed.

Those present at the conference 
with Mr- Hanna were: W. A. P.ladk, 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Montreal 
(chairman) ; R. N- Price and N. C. 
Sinclair, rejpreflent.lnie- 
Flour Mill Co.. St. Thomas;

street
three£ labor party prepares

FOR COMING ELECTIONthe (Empire 
W. T. EATON ROAD FINISHES

Five and a Half Mites of Country Fwt- 
Built After Fashion of Citieft:|l

Some Prlte-WInners.
In the two-year-old agricultural class, 

A. W. Forfar secured" first prize, and W. 
Marshall second; and, for brood mares, 
W. Barnstable first and W. Marshall 
ond. In thé importes brood mares class, 
W. H. Munro of - Scarboro carried off 
first, as well as in the imported two- 
year-olds, while Crawford Bros, of Scar- 
boro won first and second in the import
ed brood mares. In the Canadian draught 
class. *Wheat, Hagefman, captured the 
red ticket.

In the single roadster class, John Pal- 
of Richmond Hill, the veteran horse

man, took first;. M. J. Wallace of Lemon- 
ville, second, and John I. Baldson of 
Markham third. ' ’

In the mare or gelding in harness, Mc
Laughlin Bros. of-Oshawa easily captured, 
first and second, as well as the saddle 
class. The womeq drivers’ prize, the sil
ver service presented by A. J. H. Eck- 
ardt, was not lifted owing to the absence 
of competitors.

President Tom Hargrave and Secre
tary A Ward Milne were last night san
guine that the results of the fair would 
be found to be enoouraglng,and that the 
attendance was weh ahead of last year. 
The secretary, Mr. Milne, has worked 
unremittingly during the past year, the 
erection of the fine new agricultural hall 
having entailed an enormous amount of 
extra labor.

(
Ne

sec-
Holi

The contractors have completed IN 
paving ot the Eaton road fnwi'Mi 
city limits to the west boundary J* 
the County of York, 2. distance of 
and a. half miles. The first secti^e* 
ot brick pavement 24 feet wldj^lfw 
second section is asphalt pevememflgj 
feet wide, with earth shoulders. VRO 
the opening of this newly constrnwW 
road York County will have one of JJ 
most modern rural roadways in g 
province, as this is the ‘first attMP 
to pawe a country road equal tofljf 
streets. Now that'the Toronto 
llton road Is completed to the EtJJ* 
coke River motorists to and fro«M 
ronto will find easy access to theHM 
llton highway by way of Dog»; 
street. This improvement has cp®jw 
Toronto and York Highway Cotm*] 
sion in the neighborhood of 1 
It is expected next year that the 
mission will build new conffw 
bridges the full width of 24 
new locations across the Humbergj 
Lambton and on the present lo<$*i 
across the Mimico Creek at Isllra® 
The plans for these structure» 
already been prepared. / 1

division 
was N
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A Hill
$1.25.mer
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Mary
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ARRANGING WINTER PROGRAM.

!his own
Tho regular meeting of the Lodge 

St. George. No. 27, Hons of England, 
held lost nigh*.

mayor told the men that the 
had nol quarrel with the city

Officers of Society.
The officers and directors, all of whom 

have given their best services are :
President, Thos. Hargrave: first vice- 

president, R. Cunningham; second vice- 
president. P. H. Reesor: treasurer, J. B. 
Gould; secretary, A. Ward Milne; hon. 
presidents, W. J. Harper, A. J. H. Eck- 
ardt, Harold T. Smith; board of directors, 
Jas. Torrance, J. M. Armstrong, Ed Kirk, 
Alex. Pingle, D. E. Jones, Thoe. Max
well. W. "Milne, Geo. Tran, R. Ormerod, 
F. E. N. Reesor; J. B. Gould, J. Couper- 
thwalte, Jas. Gleason, J. I. Balsdon, J. 
Malcolm, Alex. Douglas, T. O. Lowry. 
John Qowtand, R. J. Reesor, Jas. Lawrie, 
Geo. Scott; auditors, T. B. Reive, J. A. 
Wales.

—10
An attractivewas

program was arranged for the winter 
months. A special effort is being 
made to bring out the older members, His illusions were quickly dispelled, 
as there are so many of the younger and from his experiences then as a 
men at the front. - J. Evans occupied strangejr he felt for the stranger over- 
the chair. teas.

The
O. Welli

' f Dona; 
author< 
son, $1.

—B01

MAJOR BISHOP HONORS]

Complimentary Dinner at Y»*|W 
Tendered Distinguished Avi*M”

the

Cea^ WAR SUMMARY A complimentary dinner was 
dered Major W. A. Bldhop, V.CjRWA 
M.C., byfthe officers of the 9th 
sauga Horse, the regiment to 
he formerly belonged, at tbe .0® 
Club, comer St. George and 
streets, last night. Chief among PB 
present were Sir Willia-m Hears ai 
mier of Ontario; Major-Gen.
Logie, Col. H. C. Bickford and*»» j 
R. J. Christie, chief of the Toffg 
mobilization centre. Col. J. 
officer commanding the regimens 
sided, and 40 officers of the unit PÇ.;j 
present —is*

The dinner was a purely 
fair, and no speeches were unae 
citations were extended to

by Premier Hearet, Major-uv^E 
Logie and Col. Bickford, to 
awator hero suitably responded- ^

NFA 
merJ 
cape 

broiderj
ITHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED v

x-yrl'TH the Britishers secure in all the positions they won Thursday 
along the more than eight-mile front of the Ypres sector in Flanders, 

’’ Field Marshal Haig’s men were busily at work Friday consolidating 
their newly-won positions and preparing for another hack into the German 
lines when the time becomes propitious.

Infa;
Silk Ci 
ered c,

Nothing but the dropping of 
slJAOs from the German guns served to interrupt the breathing spell the 
-Britishers were taking, except here and there small counter-attacks, which 
lacked the usual strength the Germans employ in endeavoring to regain 
dost ground. In addition to the enormous casualties inflicted on the Ger- 

' mans, the Britishers captured 4446 prisoners, among them 114 officers.

Infanl 
Mitts, 31

Infanl
thumti,
.Infan

op* *

Artillery duels between the French and the Germans on the Verdun 
sector and in Champagne continue, and at several points In the latter 
sector General Petaln’s forces again have repulsed surprise attacks de
livered by troops of the German crown prince.

Child] 
Coats, I 
trimmed 
to fit 2

Babiei 
Kimonoi 
or blue | 
1 year,

, —In|

■
1i The* » *

.Apparently the Teutonic allies in Rumania, after several weeks of 
virtual inactivity, again are preparing to force back the Russo-Rumanian 
line. The Russians have been forced to sustain an offensive near Radautz 
gnd at some other points.

Toronto Sunday W 1
. ALL NEW$»| 

NEWSBOYS AT'IS FOR SALE BY 
DEALERS AND

** * * *

In Russia a coalition cabinet has been formed, with M. Kerensky as 
premier, notwithstanding the demand of the democratic congress that no 
government should be constituted without the sanction of the congress. 5c Per Copywhat this meant he referred them to 

American cities where the Padrone sys
tem held sway where foremen got rich 
from the poor working man.

“I am",’’ he' said, “prepared to defend 
each and every charge. The charge that 
I tore down the. pictures of the 
and Quéen is notf so.”" i

Tl»* * * *

rMeanwhile further trouble has broken ojt in Turkestan, where a 
revolutionary movement was started early in the week, but later was 
suppressed. The Russian Government has now declared that a state of 
war ^tsts In this region.

Readers and Dealers are ady1**/* 
the price of The Sunday World 
NOT been Increased.
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